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in rejecting it, unless he regarded Irishmen as made of different clay
from the other branches of the British race—as Lord Salisbury
appeared to do when in 1886 he compared them to Hottentots*
Asquith went on to deal faithfully with the Liberal Unionists in the
following passage:
"Sir, in 1886, ninety-four Dissentient Liberals voted against the
Second Beading of the Home Rule Bill. The same party has come back
from the polls to-day with a total numerical strength of forty-seven. If
six years have sufficed to reduce a body of ninety-four to a body of
forty-seven, it is not a very difficult sum in political arithmetic to calculate
with some degree of accuracy the date of the ultimate extinction of the
species. In deference to this transient and precarious alliance, the Tory
Party have gone in for a course of legislative experiments which were
too liberal for their own consciences, but not liberal enough for the
people of Great Britain. The result is to be seen in the General Election.
Surely it ought to open their eyes. To angle in other people's waters for
votes and yet not to catch them, to poach through the whole of Parliament
and in the end to take nothing, but to be taken yourselves, to palter with
principle, to betray your pledges, to be false to your past, and then to
find that the wages of ignominy is a minority, that is to be guilty of one
of those blunders which in politics are worse than a crime. Depend upon
it, the people of this country, if they want Liberal legislation, will go to
the Party which believes in it, which is not afraid of it, which will give
it in a complete and effective form. It now rests," he concluded, " with
the House to execute the judgment which the nation has pronounced/1
(House of Commons, 8th Aug., 1892*)
The House did so, and the Government resigned. In the Cabinet
which Mr. Gladstone (exclaiming against the " butchery " involved
in the process) proceeded to form, Harcourt's return to the Exchequer
and that of John Morley to the Chief Secretaryship for Ireland had
been foreseen. Campbell-Bannerman again became Secretary of
State for War. Rosebery, after a spell of Delphic inaccessibility and
spectacular vacillation, was in the nick of time talked into accepting
the Foreign Office. The telegram " So be it—R." was received with
a sigh of relief by the Cabinet makers : though with one of them
relief found only qualified expression. "Without you," said
Harcourt to Rosebery, " the new Government would be ridiculous :
with you it is only impossible." As regards the other offices, the
claims of Asquith and his confreres were generously recognised. He
himself became Home Secretary, Acland, President of the Board of
Education, Sir E. Grey, Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs, and
" Tom " Ellis a Whip, No place, greatly to the sorrow of Ms allies,
was found for Haldane, and the claims advanced for him a year or
two later to a vacant Law Officership were abortive.

